CDL A CO2 Truck Driver - JOB DESCRIPTION
Headquartered in Wichita, KS, POET Ethanol Products’ distribution system is one of the largest and most efficient in the
industry, routinely transporting ethanol, carbon dioxide and denaturant more than 90 million miles each year. Our
sophisticated computer models allow us to select the most efficient transportation method and route for every gallon or ton
we ship. This translates into significant savings for our partners as well as our customers on a real-time basis. With industry
specific marketing and logistics expertise, POET Ethanol Products addresses the most stringent customer requirements of
quality, reliability, and customer service in supplying turn-key solutions that ensure our customers' plants are always in supply.
We are actively seeking dedicated and committed Part Time CO2 truck drivers for our Marion, Ohio 43302 location.
Job Summary:
The Driver is responsible for providing timely, accurate, and safe deliveries of CO2. The Driver provides excellent customer
service by collaborating diligently and expeditiously with dispatchers and customers daily. AM position is available.
Role Expectations

Inspect vehicle before and after use according to DOT and company maintenance checklist

Loading trailers and filling customer owned tanks as assigned

Maintain DOT, SAFECOR and POET EP vehicle documents, ensuring they are properly completed

Work closely with customers to ensure POET EP meets their expectations, listen to and report customer complaints,
concerns or questions to Dispatcher

Ensure all safety rules are strictly observed

Assure the truck remains in proper and safe working order and that routine and required maintenance occurs on a
timely basis

Comply with all Federal, State and local laws regulating safe driving and the safe and proper handling of hazardous
materials

Immediately notify the Dispatcher of malfunctioning equipment or condition that needs immediate action and follow
up with Terminal Manager

Maintain appropriate driver’s license with Hazmat and Tanker endorsements

Route’s range from 50 to 500 roundtrip miles with an average daily mileage radius of approximately 300 miles from
the plant’s location

Perform other duties as assigned
Role Requirements
To perform the essential functions of this position successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following competencies:

High School Diploma or equivalent (GED)

1 year of verifiable driving experience in the past 4 years or driving school training

Class A CDL with Tanker HAZMAT endorsement or ability to obtain

Clean MVR (no moving violations)

Industry and related product knowledge, as well as experience handling compressed gases, preferred

Basic Computer Knowledge

Good Customer Service Skills
We offer:

Competitive Salary

Matching 401k

Home Daily
Work Environment
This position is largely self-directed and requires understanding of company policy, procedures, and values. Team members will
be required to adhere to all safety requirements in all work environments. While performing the duties of this position, the
team member will be exposed to moving, mechanical parts, dusty conditions, high noise levels, internal and external
temperature/weather conditions, and exposed to chemicals.
Interested applicants should submit their resume, salary expectations, and cover letter explaining why they seem to be wellsuited for the opening. Please email documents to opportunity_driver@poetep.com. If you want to learn more about us,
please visit us at www.poetep.com

